Ladies and Gentlemen!
Landhaus Klausner is located in the heart of Salzburg/Austria, in the midst of the wonderful Amadé ski
and sport world.
It doesn’t matter if you are on an active holiday, or if are looking for relaxation, Altenmarkt/Zauchensee
is the right choice, and offers everything for a perfect holiday.
A location which has developed naturally and which has lots of shops, cafes and restaurants, invites
you to come and spend a bit of time in its town centre. In Landhaus Klausner itself there are modern
appointed rooms and apartments which have shower/WC/TV/balcony and much more. One particular
highlight is the hotel’s own wellness area, which has various types of sauna and a whirlpool.
In summer you can ...
• go climbing in the mountains in the surrounding area, and get right up 3000 metres altitude
• discover hiking paths with the family and experience the pure natural surroundings
• ‘experience’ the landscape by mountain bike
• swing your golf clubs in one of the 5 golf courses in the immediate vicinity (Golfclub Radstadt – can
be reached in 5 minutes)
• pack your tennis rackets and get started (13 courts in the immediate vicinity – indoor and outdoor
courts! 3 of the courts are just 200 m from our hotel)
• riding, play mini-golf, skate (skate park), inline skating, complete a fitness course
• cycling, Nordic Walking, fishing, play beach volleyball, pay a visit to the sites in Salzburg city, and
much more.
Wonderful in winter …
• travelling on horse-drawn sleighs through the magnificent winter landscape
• experience total ski fun on 870 kilometres of pistes (270 lifts!)
• on around 90 kilometres of cross-country ski tracks you can have a go at cross-country skiing
• discover the natural surroundings on the dreamy winter hiking paths
• after a cosy stop-off for a bite to eat, you can then head off into the valley with your toboggan
• take part in lots of other activities such as … Nordic Walking, ice-skating, jogging, horse-riding,
curling and lots more.
We would be delighted to let you know about everything we have to offer!
We are available at any time to give you further information:
Mail:

landhaus.klausner@sbg.at

Telephone:

0043 6452 7123

We look forward to your visit!
Yours, the Klausner family
Landhaus Klausner – the year-round holiday paradise!

